Earth Guardians is an intergenerational organization with youth at the forefront that trains diverse youth to be effective leaders in the environmental, climate, and social justice movements across the globe—using art, music, storytelling, on-the-ground projects, civic engagement, and legal actions to advance solutions to the critical issues we face as a global community.

WAYS TO GET INVOLVED
(click each heading to learn more)

START OR JOIN A CREW
Crews are youth-led, intergenerational groups of impassioned leaders taking action for a regenerative future. They are the heartbeat of Earth Guardians. If you feel called to take meaningful action in your community, we are here to help you get started and to support you along the way.

JOIN FRONTLINE ACTIONS
Through strikes, rallies, and nonviolent civil disobedience, we encourage civic engagement that directly impacts the systems that fuel climate chaos.

SUPPORT CLIMATE LAWSUITS & LEGAL ACTIONS
Earth Guardians proudly partners with Our Children’s Trust to help educate and mobilize our global community around the climate-focused lawsuits and legal actions they lead and support, including Juliana v. United States.

JOIN A CAMPAIGN
We work alongside coalitions of other climate justice organizations to build people power and to overcome some of the world’s most pressing problems. From civic engagement and divestment campaigns to storytelling, tree planting, and food sovereignty initiatives, our campaigns give people of all ages a way to engage in tactical and substantive change-making initiatives.

CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE RESOURCE LIBRARY
We’ve created some handy educational kits and resources with straightforward tools and tips on how to reduce your carbon footprint and step up as a climate leader.

…and more! Once you’re involved with Earth Guardians, you’ll have access to even more great opportunities, including project grants, youth leadership trainings, and our youth Speakers Bureau. Visit our website and social media pages to get started!